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Preface
When Monocle and sister company Winkreative had to hunt for
a bigger London base, they opted for greenery, mid-century
architecture and a central location. Welcome to Midori House.
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Monocle office

subscribers and even occasional readers of
Monocle will be aware that recently we took up
residence in new headquarters. in the four-plus
years since launch, Monocle, together with our
sister company Winkreative, had grown expo-
nentially in scale of operations and bums on
seats. by mid-2010 coming to work at our
beloved first home, a compact two-storey space
on London’s boston place, was like a game of
sardines. the cosiness we’d always prided our-
selves on was close to becoming cramped.

Our portfolio now included, beyond 10
issues a year of the magazine, a weekly radio
show, two resort newspaper publications, a tV
series and five shops around the world. On the
horizon were more projects, not least the launch
of a 24-hour radio network later in 2011, and in
order to successfully deliver and continue to
expand it became imperative to find the perfect
base. One that didn’t just fit everyone, but one
that showcased a fully fledged media company
operating in over 80 markets. Finding a space
that accommodated our many, particular needs
– and in London’s w1 postcode – was no easy
task. but find it we did, in a freestanding, four-
storey, 1960s building called eldon house.

perched in a courtyard on the corner of two
quiet backstreets just off baker street it ticked
every box. a stone’s throw from the Monocle
shop and trunk clothiers (also linked to the
Monocle world), it has enough room to com-
fortably park the 40 or so bikes that sail into
work each morning, terraces on each floor over-
looking the leafy paddington street gardens,
and original window fittings on two sides of the
top three floors, providing plenty of natural light
and a good cross-breeze. it even has some taste-
ful, listed ceramic artwork on the south-facing
entrance façade.With the start of a new chapter
in its life, we felt it appropriate to give it a new
name too and, given its verdant setting, settled
on “Midori house”: “midori” means “green-
ery” in Japanese.

Once the building was secured in november
2010, plans were drawn up, chewed over and
tweaked accordingly. a case of love at first sight
quickly turned into hard-hats and action and by
October 2010 the small but significant renova-
tions needed before we could occupy the build-
ing in early 2011 were under way. Winkreative’s
nicoletta pedano, as design developer, and Jun
saito, as project manager, oversaw every single

step, from master planning to minor details.We
enlisted the help of some of our former collabo-
rators and architect friends – swedish architect
andreas Martin-Löf redesigned the ground
floor, turning it into a reception area, a small
waiting room and a staff kitchen and dining
room, with thick Daimer Filze felt curtains that
can be closed for everyday lunches and drawn
to open up the space for events.

the ground floor will soon house a perma-
nent set of radio studios from which Monocle 24
will be broadcast. bauwerk oak parquet flooring
was laid downstairs and on the finance and pub-
lishing floor, while tisca tiara carpets feature
for Monocle and Wink.

the top three floors house Monocle,
Winkreative and the executive team – conference
rooms and our chairman’s office – in ascending
order, the latter overseen by David Marquardt of
Mach architektur gMBh. blumer shcreinerei, our
ever-reliable swiss carpenters, packed their tool-
boxes and arrived to dress the reception area and
add shelving, doors and cloakrooms with maxi-
mum efficiency and minimum fuss.

Furniture throughout is from companies and
craftsmen we hold dear and it’s of little surprise
that the majority comes from scandinavia, Japan
and switzerland – ethical practices on the pro-
duction line translate to good ethics in the work-
place. it’s a case of practising what we preach.

every piece was hand-chosen for quality
and function over cost (within reason): the
novex desks, chairs and shelving (which act as
low partitions in the office spaces) to the toto
shower and bathroom appliances, rud ras-
mussen cabinetry and Vitra aluminium series
chairs to details such as a scattering of handy
artek stools covered in Johanna gullichsen fab-
rics, santa & cole lighting, grythyttan outdoor
furniture and hen & hammock deckchairs for
terrace dining and after-work drinks. Keeping it
in the family, the former car park was land-
scaped into an outdoor terrace and garden area
by our editor-in-chief ’s mother,Virge brûlé.

the design, details and decoration have
conspired to create an office that feels like a
home. More than a cunning ploy to keep staff
from wanting to return to their own abodes, it’s
a living example of a 21st-century workspace –
a humane environment that encourages interac-
tion, inspiration and above all, quality of life for
all who work here. — (M)
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01 Midori House overlooks

Paddington Street
Gardens

02 The former car park has
been landscaped and
turned into an outdoor
dining area

03 All terraces are
furnished with
Grythyttan furniture

04 Meeting room, with
Santa & Cole lighting,
seen from the balcony
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01 The ground floor

kitchen, dining and
event space has an
oak parquet floor by
Bauwerk, an industrial
kitchen designed by
Andreas Martin-Löf
and built by Blumer
Schreinerei. Tables and
benches were custom-
made by Novex and
barstools are by
Another Country
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03 Novex shelving acts as low
partions, dividing the open-plan
office space into different
workstations

04 The entrance to Monocle’s floor is
decorated with an up-to-date wall
of the magazine’s covers

05 Each floor has a small kitchen
area, stocked with Iittala cups and
glassware and a Nespresso
coffee machine

06 The mock-up room and
inspiration boards are at the back
of the office

07 The Monocle lightbox, complete
with white gloves

01 Monocle’s meeting room has
sofas by Erik Jørgensen, cushions
by Johanna Gullichsen, side
tables by Muji, stools by Artek
upholstered with Johanna
Gullichsen fabric, a coffee table
by Another Country and pendant
lights by Santa & Cole

02 The Monocle office has oak-
topped desks and shelving by
Novex, Tolomeo task lamps by
Artemide and carpets by Tisca
Tiara. Panasonic televisions keep
staff updated with breaking news.
Walls of original windows on both
sides of the office provide plenty
of daylight and a through-draft
when open
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01 Winkreative’s entrance hall with the agency’s
latest work on display

02 Novex shelving is used to divide the office
space, Artek stools are on hand for desk guests

03 A selection of past Winkreative projects
04 Winkreative’s meeting room has Blumer

Schreinerei shelving, a Novex conference table,
Fritz Hansen chairs and lighting by Santa & Cole

01 The chairman’s meeting and reception room on
the top floor has a teak table and oak chair set
by Norwegian Torbjørn Afdal for Bruksbo.
Designed in 1958, the set came from vintage
dealers Peppe Trulsen and Einar Kleppe Holthe
of Fuglen in Oslo

02 An Erik Jørgensen sofa with Johanna Gullichsen
cushions and mixed with leather upholstered
chairs by Arne Norell and two round teak coffee
tables by Torbjørn Afdal for Bruksbo, also from
Fuglen. On the walls is artwork by Nana Shiomi,
Ryu Itadani and Hugh Ford
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01 Objects on display in the editor-in-chief’s office
02 The editor-in-chief’s office has Vitsoe shelving, a

Soft Pad chair from Vitra and an oak and bronze
desk by BassamFellows

03 The third floor has oak parquet flooring by
Bauwerk, Novex shelving and Blumer
Schreinerei sliding doors separating the corridor
from meeting rooms

04 A custom-built bookcase and sofa system from
Rud. Rasmussen, designed in 1928 by Mogens
Koch, takes up one wall of the editor-in-chief’s
outer meeting room

05 The third-floor meeting rooms have Unifor
conference tables, Aluminium series chairs from
Vitra and lighting from Santa & Cole
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